Abstract -In this paper, the zero sequence circulating current in open winding (OW) permanent magnet synchronous machine (OW-PMSM) drives with common DC bus is systematically analysed for the first time. It is revealed that the zero sequence circulating current is affected by zero sequence back electromotive force (EMF), cross coupling voltages in zero sequence, from the machine side, pulse width modulation (PWM) induced zero sequence voltage and inverter nonlinearity, from the inverter side. Particularly, the influences from the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence and parasitic effect of inverter nonlinearity are investigated for the first time in this paper. Then the synthetic model of the equivalent zero sequence circuit is proposed as well. Each cause is studied independently via analytical modelling, finite element analysis and experiments. Meanwhile, to tackle this issue, the relevant suppression strategy using frequency adaptive proportional resonant controller is presented and tested on the 3kW OW-PMSM platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
Open winding (OW) machine drives are recently investigated and developed for electrical vehicle (EV) propulsion, wind power generation and industrial motor drives [1] - [4] owing to high DC bus utilization and potential fault tolerant capability. Meanwhile, the permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) are also widely used in various industrial applications due to high efficiency, torque density and power factor [5] [6] . Specifically, the OW-PMSM inheriting the synthesis of OW topology and PMSM is attracting more and more research attentions [1] - [4] [7] .
In general, the OW drive topologies can be divided into two types, viz., OW drive with common DC bus and isolated DC bus. The common DC bus one essentially requiring no isolation transformer can reduce the system volume, weight and cost. But the zero sequence path existing in the OW drive with common DC bus enables additional zero sequence current to circulate within the system including the OW drive and machine. The zero sequence circulating current will consequently cause unwanted power losses, torque ripple and system instability [4] [7] . Hence, it is necessary to investigate the origins of the zero sequence circulating current and seek solution to suppress it.
At present, zero sequence back EMF is regarded as the major disturbance source of OW-PMSM drives in the majority of the relevant research papers [4] [7] [8] [14] . Meanwhile, zero sequence circulating current due to inverter nonlinearity [9] and PWM modulated voltage [10] are also investigated independently, which could also be applied to OW-induction machine (IM) (OW-IM). However, according to current research, the possible origins of the circulating current are not fully identified in literature. Meanwhile, the accurate mathematical model and thorough mechanism explanation are not presented as well. In [11] , a simple sinusoidal feedforward strategy is adopted to suppress the zero sequence circulating current. This strategy might not be able to tolerate the variation of operating condition. In [7] , a zero vector redistribution method is proposed to control the zero sequence current and only the zero sequence back EMF is regarded as the major disturbance source. As for OW-IM, the authors in [9] investigate the influence of inverter nonlinearity that could also cause zero sequence circulating current. However, due to the parasitic effects of the switching device, it is not revealed in literature that the inverter nonlinearities will no longer induce zero sequence circulating current within small current range, as will be presented in this paper. Meanwhile, the PWM strategy modulated zero sequence voltage is studied in [10] and the phase shift based method is proposed for the cancellation. Besides, in [12] , the authors propose an OW topology with 4 additional auxiliary bidirectional switches enabling a switched neutral point structure to suppress the third harmonic currents and reach a higher DC bus utilization. A PI controller is used in [8] to suppress the zero sequence circulating current. The static error of PI controller for alternating signal still exists. With regard to five-phase OW drives, an SVPWM scheme with common mode voltage elimination ability for single DC supply is proposed and two of the possible switching sequences are chosen for further investigation [13] . Moreover, in [14] , a zero sequence current estimator auxiliary vector control method to compensate zero sequence EMF is proposed based on sinusoidal PWM strategy.
In this paper, the integrated formation mechanism, mathematical model and suppression strategy for zero sequence circulating current are studied. The main contribution is proposing thorough mathematical model of equivalent zero sequence circuit by including the influences of zero sequence back EMF, cross coupling voltages in zero sequence, inverter nonlinearity and PWM modulated zero sequence voltage. Of which, the influence of zero sequence voltages due to the parasitic effects of switching devices and the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence are also investigated for the first time in this paper. Finally, the proposed suppression effectively eliminate the alternating zero sequence, which is validated experimentally. This paper is organized as follows: In Section II and III, the zero sequence disturbances from machine and inverter side are investigated, respectively. In Section IV, the synthetic disturbance model is summarized. The suppression strategy using frequency adaptive proportional resonant (FA-PR) controller is presented in Section V. The experimental validation is presented in Section VI.
II. ZERO SEQUENCE DISTURBANCES FROM MACHINE SIDE
A. Zero Sequence Back EMF Third harmonic back EMF is usually observed in the phase back EMF of PMSM except for those with specific winding configurations or structure designs. Due to zero angle shift between phases, third harmonic back EMF in the phase demonstrates as zero sequence back EMF. The magnetization type, magnet shaping and teeth saturation can all impose influence on the third harmonic flux density distribution inducing zero sequence back EMF. The winding factor of the third harmonic exhibits damping effect for the third harmonic back EMF in the phase. Although third harmonic back EMF has no influence on the conventional Y-connected single three phase machine system, it behaves as a voltage source in the equivalent zero sequence circuit of the OW-PMSM. Fig. 1 shows the phase back EMF waveform and the spectrum analysis of a 3kW OW-PMSM with 96/slot-32/pole combination at 10rpm. The specification of this prototype machine can be found in Appendix A. It can be seen that the third harmonic component is dominant in the phase back EMF. 
B. Cross Coupling Voltages in Zero Sequence
Zero sequence signals are usually decoupled from dq-axis under the assumption of ideal synchronous machine. In the assumption, the amplitudes of the second harmonics of the phase self-inductance L S2 and the mutual-inductance M S2 should satisfy L S2 = M S2 which is also called as the condition of ideal synchronous machine. Both L S2 and M S2 contribute to the saliency of the synchronous machine. However, this condition is not always satisfied when different winding configurations of the PMSMs are applied. Meanwhile, this discrepancy consequently leads to the coupling between zero sequence and dq axes. The coupling inductance component can be defined as Fig. 2 shows the phase self-and mutual-inductances of the 12/slot-10/pole OW-PMSM with double layer concentrated winding and the 96/slot-32/pole OW-PMSM with single layer winding distribution by using 2 dimensional (2D) finite element (FE). The specification of the 12/slot-10/pole OW-PMSM prototype machine can be found in Appendix A. The inductances are calculated according to the method proposed in [15] . It can be seen that the coupling inductance of the 12/slot-10/pole OW-PMSM is much more obvious than that of the 96/slot-32/pole OW-PMSM. Meanwhile, the difference of the coupling inductance of the two OW-PMSMs can be understood via the phase A armature winding current flux-linkage distributions those are shown in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3 (a) , only phase A is excited by 5A current component and the majority of the flux-linkage is self-closed. A small quantity of flux-linkage is closed via phase B, which represents the mutual inductance characteristic. In Fig. 3 (b) , more flux-linkage generated by phase A is closed via phase B due to the overlapping coils. The winding distribution affects the coupling inductance of the OW-PMSM. The overlapping winding distribution usually leads to a smaller coupling inductance characteristic for the OW-PMSM.
If the condition of LS2=MS2 is not satisfied, the inductance matrix transformed into dq0 coordinate has cross coupling terms between dq axes and zero sequence, namely, L . Hence, the d-and q-axis currents will consequently impose coupled voltage components into zero sequence and induce corresponding zero sequence circulating current. Therefore, it is necessary to take the influence of these cross coupling components in zero sequence into consideration for a comprehensive circulating current modelling. When L S2 M S2 , the coupled inductance terms between zero sequence and dq axes can be expressed as 
where t= . Hence, the corresponding induced voltages due to dq-axis currents imposed on zero sequence are
The complete derivation is presented in Appendix B. Meanwhile, it can be seen that these voltage disturbances can be regarded as current controlled voltage sources (CSVSs) based on dq-axis currents. Fig. 4 shows the 2D-FE results of the zero sequence induced voltages of a 12/slot-10/pole fractional OW-PMSM with nonoverlapping winding configuration (L >0) with and without 4A q-axis current. It can be seen that the zero sequence induced voltage is shifted and distorted at on-load condition due to the cross coupling voltage components from dq axes. Fig. 5 shows the 2D FE results of the zero sequence induced voltages of a 96/slot-32/pole OW-PMSM with overlapping winding configuration (L 0) with and without 5A q-axis current. It can be found that q-axis current imposes much less influence on the zero sequence induced voltage of the overlapping winding OW-PMSM. 
III. ZERO SEQUENCE DISTURBANCE FROM INVERTER SIDE

A. Equivalent Zero Sequence Modulation Voltage
In conventional space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM) strategy, the equivalent zero sequence modulation signal is quasi-triangle wave, which induces no zero sequence current due to the open circuit characteristic of the equivalent zero sequence circuit. However, for the OW-PMSM with common DC bus, the existence of zero sequence circuit enables the equivalent zero sequence modulated voltage to induce corresponding circulating current. Hence, the phase shift based SVPWM [10] is used to eliminate the relevant part of zero sequence disturbance voltage. The PWM strategy induced zero sequence disturbance voltage can be effectively eliminated via phase shift based SVPWM. However, the other zero sequence disturbance voltage sources are not eliminated effectively. Figs. 6 and 7 show the synthetic and separate modulation signals for each inverter with 120º and 180º shift when 40Hz and 0.5 p.u. reference is given. The 120º shift method shows no modulated zero sequence voltage as expected. Meanwhile, the 180 shift method shows typical quasi-triangle waveform in zero sequence. 
B. Inverter Nonlinearity
The inverter nonlinearity characteristic of the OW-PMSM drive with common DC bus is different from conventional single three phase machine drives since the inherently contained 3 rd , 9 th … components in phase distortion voltage induced by inverter nonlinearity can only float the neutral point voltage of the Y connected single three phase machine. Whereas, those zero sequence components due to inverter nonlinearity will be superimposed on the equivalent zero sequence modulation voltage discussed in Section II (A), as part of the zero sequence voltage disturbance from inverter side. The inverter nonlinearity for OW drive is simply modelled via sign function in [9] and the equivalent zero sequence disturbance voltage is approximately regarded as alternating square wave, in which the third harmonic is dominant.
However, the precise model of inverter nonlinearity requires the description for parasitic effects during small current range, namely, near to zero current [16] [17] . The inverter nonlinear distortion voltage at small current range exhibits resistive effect instead of saturation voltage drop since the parasitic capacitances. The influence of the corresponding effects on OW drives has not been reported yet. The modelling is established as follows.
Firstly, the phase distortion voltage error can be modelled as a nonlinear function [16] depending on phase current, viz.,
where uerr-x represents arbitrary phase distortion voltage, ix represents arbitrary phase current, k and U are the distortion voltage model parameters describing the nonlinearity. Higher parasitic capacitance usually leads to lower k. The longer configured dead time and higher DC bus result in larger U. The differential of (5) relative to phase current is usually defined as high frequency (HF) equivalent resistance [17] . Fig.  8 shows the phase voltage error and HF equivalent resistance curves for arbitrary phase. The sigmoid type function provides more detail information than the conventional sign function to describe the small current signal characteristics in region I, which is shown in Fig. 8 . Within region I, the inverter nonlinearity demonstrates resistive characteristics due to the parasitic effects of the switching device, instead of saturation voltage distortion. Hence, the inverter nonlinearity represents equivalent three phase resistance network in series with the machine for small current signals and almost no zero sequence disturbance voltage will be introduced under this condition. However, the zero sequence disturbance voltage becomes dominant when the phase current escapes from the small current region I.
The synthetic distortion voltage is 
Fig . 9 shows the zero sequence distortion voltage and three phase distortion voltages when the three phase current amplitudes are 3A and 0.25A. It can be seen that the zero sequence distortion voltage demonstrates as third quasi-square wave when the phase current is beyond region I and the zero sequence distortion voltage is not dominant when the phase current is within region I. The model will be validated via experiment in Section VI on three phase reactor load with phase shift SVPWM strategy to avoid influence from other zero sequence disturbance sources. 
IV. SYNTHETIC DISTURBANCE MODEL
According to the analysis in Section II and III, the zero sequence disturbance could contain 4 possible disturbance sources. The zero sequence back EMF and cross coupling voltages in zero sequence exist in the machine side. The equivalent zero sequence modulation voltage and inverter nonlinearity are from inverter side. Of which, the zero sequence disturbance voltages from inverter nonlinearity and cross coupling in zero sequence perform as CCVSs. Fig. 10 shows the synthetic disturbance model, namely, the equivalent zero sequence circuit considering all possible disturbance voltage sources where
t describing the characteristics of the CCVSs. u 0 represents the modulated zero sequence voltage depending on the modulation strategy and whether it is steerable or not. e 0 is the zero sequence back EMF which is mainly the third harmonic component. Hence, the synthetic zero sequence differential equation can be expressed as 
where f0 represents the zero sequence flux linkage. 
V. SUPPRESSION STRATEGY
On the basis of Section IV, it can be seen that only u 0 is steerable and the other 3 sources might vary within the whole operation range of the OW-PMSM. The alternating zero sequence circulating current is mainly induced by the third harmonic disturbance whose frequency, phase and amplitude are motor operation frequency and armature winding current dependent. Hence, the corresponding suppression strategy shown in Fig. 11 is proposed to attenuate the zero sequence circulating current. Of which, the zero sequence steerable space vector pulse width modulation (ZSS-SVPWM) is developed to provide a controllable zero sequence component. The flow chart of the ZSS-SVPWM strategy is shown in Fig. 12 . The zero sequence component is no longer essentially generated by the SVPWM but superimposed by the zero sequence controller output. Hence, the over modulation process should be redesigned by considering the influence from the additional zero sequence component, which is also shown in Fig. 12 . In addition, the quasi-triangle wave generated by the SVPWM is also one the of the zero sequence disturbance sources, and therefore, the relevant disturbance burden will be imposed on the zero sequence controller. In order to reduce the controller burden, the phase shift based method is combined to eliminate the disturbance due to modulation strategy, which is achieved by decomposition transformation, viz., 
The quasi-triangle waves in zero sequence generated by both SVPWM modules can be consequently counteracted due to the phase shift. The phase shift is achieved by reconstructing the voltage references signal instead of modifying the SVPWM modules.
Since the operation frequency of the OW-PMSM varies according to conditions, the frequency of the zero circulating current will also change with it. The zero sequence current controller should be adaptive to the frequency variation. Hence, the FA-PR controller is adopted, which is shown in Fig. 13 . ; ;
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where K p is the proportional coefficient, K i is the resonant coefficient and 3 is the resonant frequency. When compared to conventional PI controller, the integrator is replaced by the generalized integrator. The input speed feedback is used to determine the resonant frequency of the FA-PR controller. As shown in Fig. 14 , the FA-PR controller has highest gain at the selected resonant frequency, viz., 3 . Hence, the third harmonic disturbance can be responded by the FA-PR controller. The static error of PI controller for alternating signal can be avoided when the FA-PR controller is used. Meanwhile, this controller can also adapt to variable speed condition. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The experiment platform including the 12/slot-10/pole OW-PMSM, OW connected three phase reactor and 96/slot-32/pole OW-PMSM is shown in Fig. 15 . The 12/slot-10/pole OW-PMSM is used to validate the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence with zero sequence voltage measurable structure, which is shown in Fig. 16 . The OW connected three phase reactor is used to verify the inverter nonlinearity effect. The suppression strategy is validated on a 3kW OW-PMSM platform based on dSPACE, which is shown in Fig. 15 (c) . The switching frequency as well as the system interrupt frequency is 5kHz. The switching dead-time is set as 2 s. As for the machine side, Fig. 1 has shown the measured phase back EMF and spectrum analysis. Hence, the zero sequence back EMF has been experimentally validated. Meanwhile, Fig.  16 shows the zero sequence induced voltage measurable PMSM drive which is used to investigate the zero sequence voltage induced by armature winding currents, namely, the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence. The conventional single VSI topology has the open circuit characteristic of the equivalent zero sequence circuit. Hence, the measured voltage is just the synthesis of zero sequence back EMF and the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence from the machine side. With regard to the inverter side, Fig. 18 shows the zero sequence and phase A current waveforms of the OW connected three phase reactor under small and large current conditions when 120º shift SVPWM method is applied. Before the saturation point of the reactor, the zero sequence back EMF, the modulated zero sequence voltage and the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence can be neglected. Only the inverter nonlinearity exerts an effect on the equivalent zero sequence circuit. When the phase current is in the linear region, the phase current is sinusoidal and no distinct zero sequence current emerges, which can be seen in Fig. 18 (a) . However, the third harmonic zero sequence current emerges when the phase current is beyond linear region which is shown in Fig. 18 (b) . The experiment results confirm the analysis model for inverter nonlinearity considering parasitic effects. Moreover, Figs. 19 and 20 show the phase currents and spectrum analysis of the OW connected three phase reactor at small current condition (eliminate the influence of inverter nonlinearity) when different shift angles are applied. Under this condition, the zero sequence back EMF, cross coupling voltages in zero sequence and inverter nonlinearity can be neglected. Hence, as confirmed by this experiment results, the 120º shift modulation method having quasi triangular zero sequence voltages fully counteracted can exhibit lowest zero sequence current. Finally, in order to validate the effectiveness of the suppression strategy, Fig. 21 (a) shows the phase A and zero sequence currents when controller is enabled at 5s. Figs. 21 (b) and (c) are the corresponding zoomed regions A and B in Fig.  21 (a) . It can be seen that the zero sequence circulating current induced by multi sources is suppressed to zero and the relevant power losses, torque ripple and instability are consequently mitigated. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a systematic analysis model for the zero sequence circulating current and the relevant suppression strategy of the OW-PMSM drive with common DC bus. It is found that the zero sequence back EMF, the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence, from the machine side, PWM strategy modulated zero sequence voltage and inverter nonlinearity, from the inverter side, all contribute to the formation of zero sequence voltage disturbance. The influence of the cross coupling voltages in zero sequence mainly depend on the winding configurations. The inverter nonlinearity exhibits resistive characteristic in small current condition because of the parasitic effects of the switching device, which induces almost no zero sequence disturbance voltage. But it is dominant when the phase currents are beyond the small current region. Experiment results have confirmed the analysis and the proposed suppression strategy. 
